A. Winfield Honey Presents
Splendid Performance

The Aeolian Music Club gives Program of Much Value

On Wednesday, May 15, the Chapel program consisted of a Musical Clay, assisted by the Sophonis

Choral class. The performance of "Bruce in the Childhood clan.

The Aeolian Music Club's program was a presentation of styles in dress from early Egyptian times to the present day.

The Aeolian Music Club is particularly grateful to the audience by girls representing the choral class. The first, a Greek type dress worn by white with a golden head dress was actually a Greek costume, shown by a Greek maiden clothed in the singing dress and mantis. A Roman costume with a belted gown upon her head, and wearing a short, modern-like dress next millions of the und:

Junior Clothing Class Program

A splendid performance was given by the Aeolian Music Club, in which Mrs. Honey, the director, and her three assistants, Miss Miller, Miss White, and Miss Johnson, gave a thorough program of the work that was done in the Aeolian Music Club during the past year.

The program was well received and the audience was enthusiastic. The songs that were sung were all well known and received with much applause.

The Aeolian Music Club is very grateful to the students who participated in the program and who made it a success.
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WELL-CONTESTED MATCHES ARE HELD ON EXCITING AND ENTERTAINING TRIP

Fluette, High School Play, Is

The annual production of the Harrisonburg High School was given on Thursday, May 12, in the New York Theatre on Thursday, May 5.

The presentation was a delightfully original play of the student body, which with its characters included slightly over one hundred persons.

The play was produced by the Jr. B Rogers Producing Company, and the direction was given by John B. Rogers.

The story continued in the play was given through a series of diaries, written in the option of the story, in the diary of the character, "Fluette." Wright makes an agreement with Sir Newton, which is against the law. Sir Newton is then arrested, and "Fluette" is sentenced to be hanged.

The whole match consisted of three parts, each representing the different parts of the day, morning, afternoon, and evening.

The matches were won by the G. W. Teams, and were played with great enthusiasm.

The swimming team followed soon—arrived at 4:30 p.m. and left for Washington, D.C. The G. W. Teams were cheered on by the spectators who had come to watch the matches. The team arrived safely at their destination, and ready to begin their exciting match.
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TOM WANT!

"My position on the campaign seems to be dangerous. I am speaking to the student body in this matter. It is to be seen, The New Day With myself?"

"Did you miss that train, sir?"
"No, I didn't like the looks of it, so I took the street car."

"Elderly man (in elevator): "Fourth floor, please."
"Elevator-boy: "How are you, sir?"
"Elderly man: "Oh, I'm not your father!"
"Elevator-boy: "Well, I bought you up, didn't I?"

"Women's rights have nothing on me," said the constable as he turned to a pile of stones.

A negro employee of the express companies approached his employer:

"What work is there?"
"What do we want but to be fed, lily glee! He did us up what he could.

He, 'sissy, who discovered America."
"Ohio, oh, your crazy. It was Columbus.

"Yes, sir, I know. But I didn't think it necessary to mention the gentleman's first name, sir."

Hampden-Sydney: "I'm half inclined to still say it.
"Liz Turner: "How stupid of me; I should have foreseen that.

"Father, indeed, I'm her mother."
"Painter: "Certainly, Mr. Ginsberg, he seems to be in danger.

"Do you really think the world is full of rogues and scamps?"
"She's, used," contributes an article on the proper thing to do and occurring at the wrong time. 

"I'm sorry you were merely round-the-coast of the day when this invitation was sent."
"I've overestimated and it has been used in-}

"Books and illustrative material are free.

"Mrs. Dorris, chairman of the National Y. W. C. A. movement, either as a special effort or not, has been somewhat inferring new knowledge. The perfect-
Gan went to Luray.

Tts went home with Prances Steger.

in White Hall, Va.

Wortman and Pearl Scott at her home visited in Brookewood, Va.

visited in Culpeper, Va.

Heizer visited in Louise Spitler, Lillian Klpps, Frances Draft.

»^.. -

Henderson, Prances Bell, and Eva guests Louise Wine, Audrey Cline, and Esther Glick.

Fall visited in Staunton.

Edith and Esther Glick.

Hook visited in Edinburg.

Josephine Cundiff visited in Charlotte church.

Mary Jarrelle visited in Swift Run.

Elaine Hupp and Dorothy Whight went to Princeton, N. J.

Mary Watt visited in Washington, D. C.

Bill Kinzie was the guest of Velma Cutler.

Frank Pannill came to see Elizabeth Ramsburg in Lexington, Va.

Garnet Harrick entertained Wesley Green of the Sunday school.

Garnet Harrick was the guest of Walker Lee, Deane Brown.

Bill Kinzer was the guest of Velma Cutler.

Josephine Cundiff visited in Charlotte church.

Richard James was the guest of Viola H. Smith.

Dorothy Cornell went home to Rich-

va.

Chol Booth visited at Springhill.

Virginia Noilether went home in Culpeper, Va.

Maxie Kerner and Jean Brinker visited at Shenandoah.

Eliean Green went to West Virginia.

Mary Virginia and Paulina Johnson went to Bluefield, W. Va.

Bill Kinzer went to Clifton Forge.

Virginia E. Saunders and Paulina Johnson went to Bedford, Va.

Louise Coleman went green.

Eveline Whipple visited in Washington, D. C.

Eugenia Beauty went to Blue Spring Run, Va.


Pamela Carrington came to our house.

F. C. Hike's flowers went to Louisa,

Town, Va.

Betty Barentwait went to Baltimore, Md.

Celia Keiser came to Lindsboro, Va.

Cormine Young went to her home in Clarksburg.

Linda Bartow went home to N. J.

Lida Armstrong went to New York.

Lori Silver.

Josephine Cundiff visited in Charlotte church.

The Governor was the guest of Florence Mitchell.

Bill Kinzer went to the office of Myrtle McRae.

The President was the guest of Mr. Davis.

Calvinkle Kennett came to see Clarice Green.
BOOKS REVIEWED AND CRITICIZED

"Man, Maker of Miracles"—by Hend- hoch Van Loon. Amplely written—created—by Hend- hoch Van Loon. As with his previous books, this one is delightful and enlightening. The book is delightful from beginning to end.

First written, it is full of zest, gen- ests, guile, irony, and a whimsical sense of humor. Such literary devices as his hands, his feet, his mouth, eyes, nose, and—almost—his ears, are masterfully multiplied in his use of his mas- chine. We smile, we laugh, we laugh, and pictures, crossing the world in one stride, this book in a modern assoc... We note, with amazement, the technical, yet, the most meticulous scien- man. His discussions are not tech- his chief prophet, Mohommed. And with Van Loon at a Muzzin from a V. o- man. And that's that, shade it as m. o. man. And that's that, shade it as m. What is a college and what should they be about? What are the three mo- ber of the many athletic clubs where policies are controlled by the Amateur Athletic Union. At the pres- time there is no athletic organi- illing American athletics other than the Amateur Athletic Union, this body can get rid of gossip and can- esses in the daytime. It is a recognized service of former Olympic athletes, who have had experience in interna- competition, to assist in the organization of Olympic matters. It has, in any case, no deprecating the fact that the Amateur Athletic Union has supervised the management of all Olympic affairs with a disregard of criticism of their efforts. These are the core things by which to plan the removal of anxi- pes in the past would make for harmon- org athletic competition.

athelete is becoming a matter of common
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Hinkle's Shoe Shop

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOE REPAIRING

Ladies. Half soles applied with roll nails.

Work called for and delivered.

Phone 1047 75 West Market
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MOTHER'S DAY

Sunday May 12th

Remember your mother on that day. We have thousands of beautiful cards from which you can choose. Come early.

Valley Book Shop

The "77" Is...

We know the "77" in the place that breaks records for heavier-than-air machines, of course—but there's another "77" close home.

This "77" is what's in Summer Footwear, and we know you would like to know. We will be glad to show you the Usually New Footwear Styles at...

B. Nye & Sons

VICTOR RECORDS

MERIT SHOE COMPANY, Inc.

40 N. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

S. B. LATINS

Satisfaction Guaranteed

MERIT SHOE CO., Inc.

40 N. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Phone 55

WEAR MERIT SHOES AND HOSIERY

Every Pair of our Hosery Guaranteed Runnerproof

MOTHER'S DAY

Sunday May 12th

Remember your mother on that day. We have thousands of beautiful cards from which you can choose. Come early.

Valley Book Shop

"CANDYLAND""

The Hone when you are away from home

HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

We have installed a new Brunswick Panatone for better music with the latest records

Let every child understand the importance of the fruit and vegetables in their diet.

FETZERS

"Candyland"" - Home when you are away from home

HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

We have installed a new Brunswick Panatone for better music with the latest records

Let every child understand the importance of the fruit and vegetables in their diet.

"CANDYLAND - Home when you are away from home"
Blue Ridge offers a venture in friendship—ten days of association with students from other schools. It is a unique opportunity to plan projects and friendships. It is a broadening of outlook through contacts with students from other schools. It is a learning of how to serve international organizations and meet new people.

It offers us the chance to talk with older men and women who are keen to help young people. We get problems that are not ever going to glutely share with us their thoughts.

It challenges us with the complexing idea of a world which knew no discrimination of race, nation or creed: of nation to make the knowledge of life effective in life: of relating and creative life through a growing knowledge of God.

From the service of worship which begins the day; and the group meeting at night, there is much which will appeal to all students: Work-shops for cabinet makers to discuss problems and work out plans for a more effective 1. 2. the campus next year: Student union for the delightful pursuit of one's own nature: of interest—such which goes to make an integrated personality, so, "Why not go to Blue Ridge?"

Blue Ridge offers the stimulating atmosphere of the Blue Ridge Mountains. It offers the air that has been described as the "wall-flower" proof. It is cleverly styled, too, as well as you would think.

The play is slightly different from the book in that it relates all of theMr. Hyde's form did he have to resort to it. Only when he wished to return to Dr. Jekyll. This enabled Mr. Hyde to kill his enemies. Some of them knew Mr. Hyde were Mr. Hyde's enemies. He had been blamed on the mysterious and respectable Mr. Hyde. This powerful drug was used by Dr. Jekyll to create the form of Mr. Hyde.

Dr. Jekyll was horrified to find that he had been reduced to the form of Mr. Hyde. The popular work of Stevenson has been made into drama. It is one of the most important plays of the English theatre. The play is slightly different from the book in that it relates all of the terrible things of the Mr. Hyde's face. As a result, Mr. Hyde was killed by his enemies.

The song that warmed like wine—The song of the world.

The Dean Studio

(Continued from Page 3, Column 1)